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Alphonsus in the city of Auburn. And it
transmjtsi strength, courage, devotion and
fiddelity to Church and God to priests and
.. Death, reachinjr out an unerring hand, people of the parish to-day.
took from triorta! life this week the Rev. " A glorious record these pioneer Catholics
John F. Gefeil, pastor of St. Pius Church at cut into the rock of Faith three-quarters of
Cohocton, N. Y< He was laid a t rest, blessed a century ago! Under the banner of their
by the prayers of the Church and the tears patron, St. Alphonsus, and under the banner
of n i t friends, lit the plot reserved' for of the Cross of"Jesus Christ, they marched
priests i n Holy Sepulchre Cemetery on Fri- forward, onward and upward, until to-day
day morninjr. And so ended his life—the their successors are a power for good in the
hopes yet unfulfilled, t h e tasks yet undone, city of Auburn, and their parish is one of
the golden promise of years.
the jewels in the crown of t h e Diocese of
Too young to die, some may say, Rochester. Congratulations, and blessings
thoughtlessly., But for twenty-four years in multitude, upon pastor, parish and
'
'
ne'wat fhRrieat of God a t the altar of God. people!
The Faith he.praached^-aye, and the Faith
he Jived, loved and acted all of these years—
FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION
that V I I priceless! That was a life's work
in Itself, A great work, and a beautiful one.
The Church has a few holydays, a s they
The good he did, the souls he comforted, the are called, and some of them a r e of obligavooationa he encouraged, the sick and the tion. There are six on which we are bound
suffering who saw in h i s presence, in his to attend Mass under pain of mortal sin.
, worxls, * beacon light of hope; his kindness, One of those comes on Thursday, the
pB^OBC^rprtwtrylHelier of liferahdofchar- fifteenth of this month, ft i s "a feast -rrr
acUr—these are memories that did not die honor of the Blessed Virgin, and it reminds
with him. HU hand shall yet guide and his us of the old tradition that t h e Mother of
voice yet encourage those with whom he our Lord was taken to heaven, both body
ttvtd a o i wprked in life, and those who by, and soul, immediately after her death.
htajasllrfMlhitrtg; *-****&*
*to» \~~A bjm That pure body that had not known original
sin was too holy to be allowed to know t h e
i o N flum words can t e l t
corruption of the grave. When her work
A prayer now, and many a prayer in t h e was done on earth of encouraging the infant
future, for this friend we knew, this com
THE REV. JQH

GEFELL
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Ms life was dedicated, consecrated, bestow* We* cannot imagine the j o y in heaven
eternal happiness upon him in Heaven and
the Queen of heaven, t h e Queen of
comfort the hearts of his good parents, when
Saints,
the Queen of Martyrs,-entered amidst
brothers and sisters, bereaved now of h i m t h e angelic
music of that happy home.
whom they'held near and dear, but drawn There, body and soul, our Mother, the
Uim-in—the-heautifUl bonds of- Refuge of Shiners, rules as Queen. And yet
FatthlMary is our Mother. It is to keep her well
in mind that we have this Feast in her
ST. ALPHONSUS'S CHURCH JUBILEE honor. And it is a feast we all love.
But there is an obligation to attend
-Seventy-five years ago a group of twenty Mass* Out of the six days t h a t are holyCatholic people, of German origin, met in t h e days of obligation, we have few that cause
city of Auburn and Organized the parish of us any inconvenience in attending to that
S t Alphonsus. The Civil War had not yet sacred duty. Surely on Christmas and
been fought The Diocese of Rochester had New Year's day, all worthy of the name of
not yet teen^sWaisurtr by t h e Church au- Catholic will assist at the holy sacrifice.
thorities. Fifteen years were yet to elapse Four days are left that are dedicated t o God,
before Rochester was to have its first like Sunday, and surely on those four days
Bishop, fiie R t Bey. Bernard J. McQuaid. none of us will commit mortal sin by remainThis Catholic population of the city was not ing away through our own fault.
Let us pray at the Masses on Mary's
numerous. Yet these hardy pioneer. Catholics^ poor in purse, but rich in energy, in great feast that she will give t o us through
determination, in prophecy of soul and above hex prayers the favor we need the most.
all t rich i n Faith, lifted reverent eyes t o God Let us ask her to bless our Diocese, its
and asked His,divine guidance in the' work Bishop and priests, and the Sisters who are
laboring so hard in the cause of her Divine
they went about to undertake.
The ijtast service of t h e new congregation Son. Let us ask her to think of us all in our
Was hew fit a barn—in a stable. Jesus own burdens and trials 'and work, that she,
G h ^ t h a d - b e e n born in a stable, and these the Mother of Sorrows, may make us brave
Auburn pioneers of t h e Faith, humble in silently bearing our own. And let us
and reverent followers of Christ, were not pray to her, asking that she will be at our
ashamed nor afraid to start their church in side at the hour of .our death, that we too
one> And so they knelt, prayerfully, in this on the last day may be taken up to heaven,
rude place seventy-five golden years ago and body and soul, to see her whom he have
asked God's blessing upon themselves, their loved in life.
families and their parish.
DO YOU HELP MAKE CONVERTS?
this little seed there has grown the
t & t Alphonsus parish of the present
And last Sunday the Rt. Reverend
Whenever a society is formed to attack
John FMajtoip'Hirn, DuD., Bishop of Roch- the CathoUcrChurch it spreads rapidly. The
eater, &FwVv»to&.
William ffl. Hart, powers of evil spoken of by St. Paul see to
Vfcsar Generalv of t h e Diocese, went to Au- that. But it grows because of the misburn to hl!p the-pastor and people of that. placed xeal of its promoters. They work t o
church jaekbrate their Diamond Jubilee. see their society grow, and then they hope
?tf eats, SuteTt, former parishioners, friends to crush that Church which its Founder said
sad present parishioners were there in great would last to the end of time. And in most
Bombers. And, treasured in a special man- cases these men of evil zeal are not paid for
in t h e hearts of t h e people, the vener- their work.
COnstantine XJlrich, pastor of t h e
We belong to the greatest society ever
| M * « * l r ^ o , ^came alt t h e way founded. The Catholic Church is a congre'to crown the jubilee with gation or society of all who profess the
0*Hern celebrated the jubilee Faith of Christ" I t Was founded to lead ail
hearts of all people went out men to Heaven, to bring peace to men's
tio Ataoighty God for the blessings hearts in this world, to make t h e love of God
reign in their souls, and to promote love of
8* H .
r. Frederick G. Straub, present fellow-men: "Thou shalt love God with thy
i^cfaorch, and t h e Rev, John whole heart, and thy neighbor a s thyself!"
The question is "What Are You Doing to
" T i t ; j i e c f o r i have a sptenCause That Society to Grow? What Have
S - JsfesH
history of their church. You, Fellow*Catholic, Done in the Past to
pioneers are with them. Bring in 'Members to''Our Church?"
devoted, generous, unToo many say that is the work of the
en are with them, t h e priests. True, but remember i t is also the
,.,. _ w o r k of the laity. If the members of so-'
i ,,._.
d rectory
•a'h'i*! % ; ^ ? « f w * "
iy a 'spirit Of pieties that have spread in the past left it to
"" *"
*•''••'ll*WRfofnw«&; id make them grow, they
would have died an early death, because officers are few in, number and cannot reach t h e
'**•*• t+r'-f-y'-* •
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This marble sings. In tones of blinding
Are,
Of wealth beyoiMi tho dreams of
earthly kings;
A strain to which UeethovenB might aspire,
Carved clean from God's Immense
imaginings.
For out of silence stone, 'building its voice.
In iyrlV whiteness lifts a splendid
song;
And every seeing eye must cry "Rejoice! - "
And ©very heart, must dance with
rapture strong.
0 time Itself might pauKe>bofore this Faro
And lay a blossomed spring against
these Eyes,
Wherein of sin came -never shadow-trace,
To mar the Houl that lilies symbolize.
Across the generations gone like wheat.
Brought down by threahers In the
harvest-days,
1 hear the words of Gabriel, slow and
sweet,
I hear Elizabeth's cry of Joy and
praise. . . .
Here, crowned against the blue background of-night,
The dauntless Virgin-Queen confront*
the yearjferShe who is Womanhood's
supreme
delight;
God's Mother smiling through a mist
of tears.
—Good Counsel Magazine.
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By the Managing Editor

The Suprethe Court of the U* S. is infallible, but only in- matters that pertain exclusively to^thc laws and Constttutrorrof t h e country. The Pope is infallible but ONLY in matters that pertain exclusively to religion, CATHOLICS OWE
THE POPE NO ALLEGIANCE OR OBEDIENCE O F ANY KIND except in matters of faith and morals.

Matt. 16, 18-19.

U. S. SUPREME COURT CHIEF JUSTICES WHITE AND TANEY WERE
CATHOLICS

thousands who can be encouraged to join.
EDUCATE THE MIND
The multitude of lay members have a duty
of showing zeal in inviting well-disposed
Delegates and visitors to the recent
men and women t o join them in that great National Catholic Educational Associatior
society of Jesus Christ.
convention in Toledo, Ohio, were amazed at
Let us ask a few questions of ourselves. the progress that has been made in Catholic
Why is it that moire of us do not invite oyr schools in the past decade. Salesmen, busicompanions who are not Catholics to come ness men, educators, everybody who atto Mass with us once in a while, and to see tended the convention came away with the
what the Mass i s that is talked so much thought and feeling that unbelievable strides
about as if it were some pagan service'.' had been made.
"Frankly", said a salesman, a college
Why not ask your friends to attend Benediction? Why not tell them that they are wel- graduate, to the writer, "I went there with
come at missions when they are held in a lx>red feeling. My firm sent me to Toledo
your parish? Why not bring them with to set up an exhibit of our school supplies.
you for such special services as First Com- It was part of my business, of course, to
munion celebrations, and when our Bishop attend the business sessions, and meet and
is administering Confirmation? Are you mingle with the delegates. This meant that
afraid, or are you ashamed, or is it a case I had to listen to the talks that were made,
of having too little or perhaps no zeal for and to the papers that were read, I had
attended a number of conventions of public
your Church ?
Some time ago a young man came to me school teachers, but never a convention of
rather timidly and asked if he would be Catholic teachers. Somehow I had t h e imallowed to become a Catholic. I talked with pression that this convention was going to
him a few minutes and learned that he had be terribly tiresome to me; that I was going
a Catholic wife, a couple of children and that to hear a lot of pious talks, and some educahe wanted to have the same religion his tional discussions of little consequence and,
children were to have. He said he had made no interest. I was never so surprised in my
the necessary promises and intended to keep life. I was carried right off my feet a t the
them. He also sirtd he thought it might start of that convention, and I want t o say,
please his wife, an#- he thought -of -giving her that I never heard, such splendid talks, such
a possible pleasant surprise when he would scholarly and practical papers at any educacome to Mass with her later on and go to tional convention in my life. It- was simply
Holy Communion, a s she did sometimes. He marvelous. I was fairly overwhelmed by
could not keep thfefsecret and the next time the knowledge of these teachers, and by the
he called to begins his instructions the wife logic and the common sense put into their
came with him. If was then I asked him if discussions."
The Rt. Rev. Samuel Alphonsus Stritch,
his wife had ever* invited him to come to
church, to attend Mass, or to come to in- D.D., Bishop of Toledo, gave one of the talks
structions. "No,"* said she, "I did not, be- that appealed especially to the delegates.
cause I did not Want to bring religion into Me emphasized the fact that the proper
the home." He took courage then, and said: training of the mind is being neglected in
"1 often wanted to go to Mass with her, but modern education, and that it is most necessary and most important—far better than
I did not think I would be welcome."
the inculcation of fads and fancies of the
I learned one lesson from that in my pas- present day and age.
toral work. Whenever I have a mixed mar"Catholic
educators",
said
Bishop
riage I cordiaHy ^nv^te t h e non-Cathoiie Stritch, "stand facing the serious problems
party to come to Mass and to Benediction, of contemporary education with the adand to consider himself always welcome in vantage of a definite philosophy and with
our Catholic churches at all times.
traditions that have been tested in the
But note this, the one thing that the laboratory of life. The Church is not a newspouse lit this mixed marriage should have comer in the field of education. Her divine
tried to bring into the home, religion, was mission to teach, the wisdom of revelation
the one thing she left out. And there she imposed on her from the beginning of her
was married to a man who had a religious long history, the obligation to found and
spirit, and who wanted to be a Catholic, and conduct schools, her inspiration in education
who did not get one bit of encouragement and her experience entitle her to a voice in
from the very one who should have been educational problems that demands t h e refirst t o let him know he was welcome at her spect of thinking men.
church and whoishould have invited him to
"The task of the Catholic educator is to
go with her to Mass on the very first Sunday discover, to study and to state in modem
after their marriage, ,
terms, methods and practices, the philosoWe priests have a duty to labor for the phy and the traditions of the schools of Holy
conversion of the^fhole world, to bring' in Church. Grievously he errs when he seeks
converts to the Church. But our labor is of to cast aside his own educational inheritance
two kinds, to reach those outside the fold that he may find his objectives and his
ourselves when we can? and to teach our methods in the chaotic philosophies and the
people that they have the duty of bringing untried theories which dominate so largely
to us their friends for instruction. The the educational thought of today. If permany in the parish can bring to the one chance the glamor of great names and the
priest numbers who cannot be reached by external appanages of much learning make
him personally. "Che zeal of our enemies appeal to him, let him remember that he
should teach us zeal for God's work in mak- alone in the field of education today h a s the
ing converts.
true perspectives of life and is the heir of

By. Rev. Joseph X,. Lord

Tin? twelfth Sunday after Fentecost Is thp middle Joint of the long
season after Pentecoit.. Today the
Church wishes to bring; home to her
children the great lewioh of love for
fellowijien. This Jotfe should be the
middle point, the main spring of all
Christian conduct, just .as the Chief
motive force of Christ's whole life
was divine love f a r ittftn- His sublimp example of love Is therefore sot
forth in t h e parable of t h e Good
Samaritan (Gospel) i s t h e keynote
Of today's liturgy.
Through Christ** example we are
to learn that Christian charity must
he based on more than natural affection which is limited. H e teaches us
in t h e Gospel t h a t .we a r e t o love
God with o u r whole being, and our
neighbor as oursebW* f o r the love of
God, Love of neighbor meant to the
Jews only love o f their ow.n kin.
Our Lord, however* W*de it clear to
therm that t h e law $11 tove has to ex*ception either In heaven o r on earth.
The manner in which we a r e to
exercise this l o t * or neighbor |s
found in t h e tlWftfe.
There St.
Patti explain* f w * ftf *tfs to follow
the apirlt of the |a*fcind »ot merely

Four Federal agents raided a man's home
in Texas the other day without a warrant,
and one of t h e four shot and killed the man.
The agent said he stumbled and fell, discharging his gun accidentally.
The same excuse was given by an agent
who killed a youth near Plattsburg a few
weeks -ago. It was likewise given by an
agent who shot and killed an Oklahoma
farmer last month. Inasmuch as Volstead
agents aren't expected to use their heads,
anyway, we suggest that Secretary' Lowman
have all applicants for th'e-^ob examined as
to their feet. It's about time this stumbling
stopped.
educational traditions which offer a real
solution to the world's pressing problems.
"If we study what I may call the purely
educational objectives of t h e schools in the
great ages of faith, we shall discover that a ,
realization of the importance of mind was
the'prevailing Inspiration. These old educators knew full well that mind is the greatest
influence in society, and t h a t to train the
mind to be safe and beneficent influence
was the prime objective of their schools.
Information and skUl were wholly secondary
purposes. It seems that t h e utilitarian element so prominent in our schools of today
was given scant attention. To train the
mind for safe and sound thinking was their
endeavor and high purpose. If we study the
.curricula of the great schools of Catholic
days, we shall discover licrw"they sought to
develop habits and qualities of mind which
would make for right and useful thinking
"It -seems~.to-.me that these habits and
qualities of mind which a r e so prominently
the objectives of Catholic education may be
grouped and summarized under four heads
—balance, depth, precision and virility. To
give the mind these four ornaments was
indeed the work of these great educators.
Whatever t h e courses a n d whatever the
methods, a balanced, deep, exact and virile
mentality was the objective.
"Now, apart from the religious training
and instruction in our schools, it would be
indeed a great service if our. educators would
reassert these great ends of education.
Almost all the criticisms t h a t have been and
may be levelled at contemporary education
indicate the failure of our schools properly
to evaluate t h e influence of mind . . . It behooves Catholic educators to recognize the
duty that they owe to t h e Church and to
society, and not to allow themselves to be led
astray by t h e fanciful theories and fads
which are unfortunately concomitants of fine
facilities and the equipment and the external
appanages of much learning in our schools
of today. It is to the Catholic schools that
the world has a right to look for sane educational thinking and sane educational policies."
In pleading for the sound view of education, Bishop Stritch made it clear that he
was a true progressive. He said: " I t
would be futile to restore the outworn curricula, and i t would, be foolish to overlook
the contributions of contemporary scholars
to education. You must absorb all that is
good Into our schools, and you must keep in
our schools t h e atmosphere and the inspiration which a r e their most sacred tradition."
This is the thought and spirit that
dominates our Catholic schools everywhere.
It is what helps them reach the soul, and enrich t h e soul. That, after all things are f
measured and balanced, is what counts^—for
it counts for Eternity as well as for Time,

August 11
Twelfth Sunday After Pentecost

the letter, as thf> Pharisees did, "for
the letter killeth, but t h e spirit
quiekeheth."
We should be on o u r guard
against practicing file law of love in
a hypocritical way, Through charity Baseji on t h e love of Ood, and
exercised according t o the spirit of
the law, every Christian-should sepk
to "form his own degrpe of capacity for glory" in the life to come,
according to • t h e graces received
from God. This eternal glory In
Heaven is the final fulfillment of t h e
promises of God made to those who
obey His law, especially t h e great
commandment of love, upon which
depend the whole law and t h e prophets. Hence t h e Church in t h e
Prayer of the day very earnestly
asks that we may "run without
stumbling to t h e fulfillment of God's
promises."
» Nor should we think that we can
practice this law of charity without
the help of God. We are warned by
the Aopostle against thinking, that
we a r e in any way sufficient of ourselves, for " o u r sufficiency is from
God." In this spirit then the holy
Sacrifice opens today with that oft
./-»

Bishop James Cannon, Jr., of the
Methodist-Episcopal Church, South, active
amalgamator of politics, religion and stock
gambling, has just used u p 20,000 words in
a circular telling t h e American people he
"didnt do it."
.......
He says h e is t h e victim of persecution
bv the wets and t h e Catholics. A gentleman named William II, Anderson blew on
the same horn when he was sent to Sing
Sing a few years ago for unlawful acts. But
the good Bishop isn't in that' class. He says
so himself, for the title of his circular is
"Unspotted From t h e World." There was
no truth, then, to t h e published story that
somebody hit him with a bad egg during the
Al. Smith campaign.

repeated petition for help, "Of God,
come to my assistance; 0 Lord,
make haste to help nie" (Introit).
We are reminded in the Offertory of
the great efficacy of the prayer Of
Moses, whose humble b u t mig.hty
promises of God made t o these who
petitions appeased God, and turnedHim "from-doing the evil- which He
had spoken of doing against the
people," who by worshipping'., the
golden calf and forgetting their God.
had sinned most grievously against
the love of God4 this offertory is
noted as a musical gem in Gregorian
chant.
The Communion prayer finally
sums Up strikinsiy t h e note of
cheerfulness which should accompany man on his earthly journey to
God. It was to "cheer t h e heart of
man" that~^od h a s given man t h e
fruits or t h e earth to enjoy, a very
appropriate .allusion at this time of,
the year when all nature abounds in
the riches of the earth.
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Groom and Bride-s
Sister Faint From
Heat a t Wedding
London, Aug. 9.-^-The heat wave
responsible for a double interruption
during a recent w-edding at St, Joseph's Church, Guldford (Surrey),
The bridegroom, W. Hardy fainted
into the arms o f the best man.
Hardly had he recovered when Miss
Phyllis Ellis, the bride's sister, fainted into the arms of her father.

Editor of Ang/elus
twetity^Five Years
Dies In Florida
West Palm Beach, Pla.. Aug. g.—
MiSs Carlotte O'Loan, author and fpr
25 years editor of The Angelus, a
Catholic publication of DetroU, died
at a local hospitaf on August 1st,
Miss Q'Ix>an wrote several books
under the nom de plume of Joseph K.
Wynne.
She was a gifted writer
and her books had m*hy readers.
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